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! ! PROVISIONAL EXCLUSIONI MORE COMPLICATIONS 
DEVELOP IN MEXICO

i i

I GREAT BRITAIN FACES 
1 * OF ULSTER FROM HOME RULE I j ANOTHER BIG STRIKE

Unionists Repudiate
Plan of Settlement

■ o-----------------------

Bonar Law Says That, if Put Into Effect, It Will 
Mean the Death Sentence of Ulster,

With Delayed Execution.
—------------------ o-----------------------

REJECT PROPOSAL TO SET UP
IRISH PARLIAMENT IN DUBLIN.
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A SUBJECT 
OF BRITAIN

Asquith's Proposals
To Placate Ulster
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The Counties of Down, Antrim, Derry, and Arm 
agh, to be Left Outside the Scope of the Bill

for a Period of Six Years.

, ■

Mexicans Again Guilty of 
High-handed Act Towards 

A Foreigner,
8

THE U. S. PROTESTS "A
<y

Against Treatment Accorded 
General Snyman, Whose 

Ranch was Confiscated.

m

Sib

LIBERAL PARTY WON’T,abandon
EFFORT TO MAKE IT GENERAL.
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1Washington, Mar. 9.—Sir Cecil 
Spring Rice called at the State Depart 
ment today jo inform Secretary Bryan 
that a British subject, named Snyman, 
had been driven away from his ranch, 
and his property was in danger of de
struction

Mr. Bryan telegraphed to the U. S. 
Consul at Chihuahua to make enquiry 
and report the facts.

If necessary a protest will be made 
to Carranza or Villa.
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(Continued from 3rd column) 
mier, would tend to keep the contro
versy alive and would invite serious 
administrative and financial difficult
ies. •

He said he believed the Unionists 
would find some form of provisional 
exclusion as a medium between the 
surrender of principles and the appli
cation of force.

ernment he. said believed it was a fair 
and equitable agreement. (Cheers.)

In reply to questions by Bonar Law 
the Premier said they should come af
ter six years unless Imperial Parlia
ment otherwise determined.

He emphasized that the excluded 
area during these six years would be 
continued their representation in the 
Commons exactly as now. They should 
continue as far possible the adminis
tration as it wras now. The Irish exe
cutive would have no right to enter 
the excluded area.

mforward as the price of peace. 
(Cheers.) No one, he believed, either 
in Ireland or here, had any love for e x 
elusion for its own sake or upon its 
own merits.

To Home Rulers, Irish and British, 
they involved the least postponement 
of a complete symmetrical system of 
self-government ; to Unionists they 
implied the necessarily unwelcome 
system of an Irish legislature and 
executive at Dublin.

On the other hand they wrould hold 
out Tor Home Rulers the prospect of 
an undi^'^u ’-eland, brought in time

London. Mar. 10.—The British Gov- sent, his speech was heard in silence, than that which listened to the In-
Bonar Law’s speech received simi- traduction* of the Home Rule Bill, the

Premier began his statement as to the 
Sir Edward Carson’s explanation concessions the Government proposed

to offer Ulster shortly before four 
o’clock.

<He prefaced his speech with a de
claration that the Government made 
these suggestions, not because it was 
running away from the original Bill, 
but merely to allow the Bill to start 
with the greatest prospect of suc
cess.

ernment’s plan for the conciliation of 
the Unionists of Ulster in connection lar treatment, 
with the Irish Home Rule Bill was

*4:

; ■ tit

u ■laid before the Commons yesterday, that when he had learnt that Home 
and met with but a cool reception | Rule was to be discussed, though in- 
from the Unionists.

Asquith's offer was that a
should be taken of the party electors, sion, evoked sympathetic 
each County of Ulster to decide be- from both parties.

HI
disposed for several days, he had de

poll termined to be present on this occa-
applause -

illDepend on Poll.
Premier Asquith continued that his 

plan was that any county of the Prov
ince of Ulster w’as to be excluded for a 
certain period, if on a poll being 
taken of parliamentary electors in any 
county before, the Bill came into oper
ation, a bare majority of votes fav
ored exclusion. '

•The said poll would be taken in any 
county if a requisition were presented, 

and was signed by one-tentli of the electors 
within a certain tjgje after the date 
of passing the Bill.

Persons entitled to vote were those 
entitled to vote at parliamentary elec
tions and the question put -would be: 
“Are you for the exclusion of your 
county from the Government of Ire
land for a period years, or are you 
against such exclusion ?”
• The poll would be taken by ballot 
similarly to the poll taken at parlia
mentary elections. If the poll result
ed in favor of the exclusion the county 
would be automatically excluded for 
the prescribed period.

What Happens?
Sir Edward Carson, “What happens 

at the end of six years?”
Asquith replied that the Government 

has taken six years to insure, before 
the period of exclusion came to an 
end, there should be ample time to 
test by experience the actual working 
of the Irish Parliament. They were 
sure also that before the period of ex
clusion ended there would be a certain 
opportunity for electors of the United 
Kingdom to pronounce whether or not 
exclusion should come to end. 
(Cheers.)

Asquith showed that there must be 
two general ejections before the per
iod of exclusion expired. The Gov-

fore the Bill became operative whe- • 
tlier they should be excluded from the 
operation of the Bill for a period of L 
six years from the first meeting of the 
new Irish parliament or not.

This, it was pointed out, would re
sult aim -st undoubtedly in the exclu- ' 
sion from Irish Home Rule of the,*, 
counties of Antrim, Armagh, London- j 
derry and Down.

Bonar Law, the leader of the Op
position objected to the six-year lim
it, and demanded the dissolution of !

Profound Impression. IMexico City, Mar. 9.—Genl. Skyman,
a former Boer general, has been orderHis repudiation of tl>e Prime Minis

ter’s offer accompanied by the asser
tion that Ulster could not accept the 
proposal, which meant her death sent- 

! enced with a stay of execution for six

: 1
HIFormidable Outlook

While there was possibly acute dis
satisfaction and civil strife in Ulster, 
said the Premier, if the Bill should 
be shipwrecked or postponed the out
look was equally formidable. The sup
porters of the Bill were as convinced 
today as ever they have been of the 
soundness of its principles and ma
chinery, continued the Premier.

He said he Tegarded it as a sincere 
and considerate attempt to place the 
Irish Government on a solid founda
tion without injustice or hardship to 
any one class.

ed from his 3,000 acre ranch, LaReina, 
45 miles south of Chihuahua aijd the 
estate itself confiscàted.

Snyman was well known here. He 
was one of the leaders in forming the 
Boer Colony in Mexico after the Bri
tish triumph in South Africa. He was 
born a Boer but became naturalized as 
a Briton before the war, 
elected to the Cape Assembly. a'

He turned rebel against his adopted 
country, but was restored to citizen
ship several years ago by King Ed
ward’s proclamation of amnesty. Sny
man is accused of allowing fédérais 
to use his ranch as recruiting head
quarters.

IT
Anticipated No Difficulty.

He did not think nere would be onj *c m*t\sute develop m< rit
lie might kept.1 and , belike, y >3

ÎM3 .;.:'yI
difficulty regarding police or land 
purchase, for they were reserved ser- coerci°n hut by consent; while to Ul-

would stermen they offered an absolutely 
free choice with the certainty that

years, produced a profound impres-
U'lsion. !

vices, and special provisions 
have to be made for the remainder.

HI
Donald McMaster, K.C.. M.P. seen in 

j the lobby afterw ards, expressed the 
opinion to your correspondent that 

J the question is one which concerns not 
I only Ulster, but the whole of Ireland

■1
their status could not be changedThere would be no difficulty about fac 

tory and workshop administration 
whIUh wrauld continue as now under ^he United Kingdom. (Cheers).

without the assent of the parliament
1

t* t !the Imperial parliament on the ques-« ,the Home Office. Education and local 
government would be dealt with local
ly by the creation of some administra
tive board ; and as regards all other 
administrative matters, the Imperial 
Minister who, under the Bill would 
remain in the Commons to answer for 
all reserved services regarding the 
rest of Ireland would also be respon
sible for every detail of the adminis
tration of Uuster.

Turning to the rest of Ireland, 
Asquith said that when these counties 
had been excluded the adjustment of 
both financial and administrative 
matters in the application of the Bill 
would become necessary, but he would 
not go into details because it was not 
on these joints the chances of settle
ment depended.

Some amount of administrative and 
financial adjustment wras necessary in 
every scheme of exclusion total or 
partial, permanent or provisional, and 
he would not commit himself to any 
cut and dried scheme now.

If the broad principles could be 
agreed upjm they could afterwards 
work out the details with something 
like general co-operation.

He had endeavored, he said, to ex
plain the proposals which were put

Give-and-Take.

Mr. Asquith said he saw no road to 
an agreed settlement in which the bal 
ance of give-and-take wras likely to be 
more evenly adjusted.

If there was one lesson more 
clearly than another taught by the his 
tory of the ancient Kingdom of Brit
ain it wras that the union of law and 
liberty had its source in moments of 
supreme urgency and had its sanction 
in the corporate sense of common in
terests and common responsibilities.

If they had been the pioneers of 
popular government it was because 
the British people wrere keen, tenaci
ous, combative, and self reliant and 
had learned in the stress of a contro
versy most acute, most apparently ir
reconcilable, to respect one another 
and to renounce the falsehood of ex
tremes. '

/ The Prime Minister concluded 
amidst loud Ministerial and National
ist cheers, “this is the testing case. 
The best traditions of our past, no less 
than the undisclosed and fateful is
sues of our future appeal to us to-day 
with imperious accents to pursue, if 
we can, the way of unity and peace.” 
we can, the wray of unity and peace.

and the United Kingdom.tion.

’ IMl

The ^Government's admission that a 1Redmond Agreeable.
He was followed by John Redmond 

the ltader of the Nationalists, wrho de-

; referendum should be taken by vote
for the exclusion of certain parts of

, , ., . 1A1 . .. . . . : Ireland was so important that all par-clared that although the concessions! . . ^ ** , , . _ . , ,
, . , . . . . ,, ties interested should be consulted,»ent too for. he and his colleagues j . , .

„ ,, . .. , ,, . , certainly was an agreement in favorwould agree to them for the sake of , ,
i of a general election or referendum peace. 1 0

«. r_ . _ , ! throughout the United Kingdom.Sir Edward Carson, the leader of
the Ulster Unionists, rejected the
plan.

1

Had Failed
He informed the House that negotia 

tions for a compromise last August 
failed to result in any approach to 
agreement, but had made all realize 
more than ever the difficulties of the 
situation. To meet Ulster’s objections 
they had tried to devise “home rule 
within home rule,” but that proposi
tion did not commend itself either to 
the Unionists or Nationalists.

By such a scheme Ulster would 
have been exempted from the adminis
trative and executive authority of the 
Dublin Government, while legislation 
to which Ulster oQected could not 
come into force until it had been sane 
tioned by the British Parliament.

Gent an Option

ÆM i9 .

o 3$

Strike Threatened 
In Great BritainLiberal Proposal

iLondon, March 10—Premier Asquith 
Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, in yesterday laid before the 

a speech following the Prime Minis
ter, left no doubt that the offer fails 
to meet the approval of the Unionists.

’ If the proposal of the Government ] 
represented their last word, then the 
situation is a grave, one,” wras the sig- \
nifican’ warning of the leader of the j operative, polls should be taken of
Opposition.

Commons
his proposed concessions to Ulster 
with regard to its position under the 
Irish Home Rule Bill.

The anouncement w hich has been so ; 
long and so anxiously awaited, was to 
the effect that before the Bill became

London, Mar. 9.—Men engaged in 
the Builuding Trades in London have 
sent an ultimatum to the employers, 
in retaliation for a circular letter is
sued by the Building Trades Federa
tion, requesting provincial builders 
not to employ London workmen dur
ing the contiuance of the existing dis
pute.

At a meeting of the men’s Unions 
held on Saturday, the circular was 
discussed and a resolution was passed 
which declared that the time had arriv 
ed when all members of the Master 
Builders’ Association should Unionists 
be allowed to work for them.

This resolution, if carried into effect 
will paralyze the buil.ding trades, 
which have suffered from a partial 
strike for several weeks.

1

m
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parliamentary elections in each coun- 
Althoug the chamber wras crowded j ty to decide whether there should be 

yesterday afternoon when Asquith j an elusion of Ulster counties from the 
arose at four o’clock to make his an-

t:•i §

provisions of the Bill, for a period of IL*
Douneement, the occasion was marked
by the abs

six years from the first meeting of the 
nee of any demonstration j new Irish Parliament.

Automatically Excluded

Another suggestion considered was 
j the inclusion of the w hole of Ireland 
1 in the Bill for legislative and execu- 

lf the majority of voters were in tive purposes, but giving Ulster coun
scheme, the county ties the option of removing themselves

1or exc lent beyond 
chéers. Alien the Prime Minister ex- ! 
Pressed his

ministerial " V ft îÆ
:

1own satisfaction with the favor of this
measure, also would automatically be excluded for 

t tiie failure of pegotia- ; the prescribed period, 
g to a settlement by con- j Before an attendance even larger

MMinherent justice of the 
big regret 
tions 1

for a time. IAny sort of exclusion, said the Pre- 
(Continued in 5tli column)
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Bringing Up Father.- By Geo. McManus ■
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T° *-EAVE PARit, ?

AKtEJUST 
BEGinninç to like

i
& 61!\ MAiMie* 1 vc 

CHAHtBO ME MIND* 
I’M RC<INNIN<< TO 
LIKE PARIE-MCSClF:

■
LÊAVfc IT TO 

ME OLD PAL- 
TOO HAVEN’T 

PARt«>î 
TWO TICKETS- 

1 F>LEASC.

AH: AN AMERICAN
1 mjEve-CHEER 1
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'tOUR MIND'. J—S

THfo IS JUST 
ONE OF THE 
FANCY BALLS* 
NOW T’LL TAKE 
TOO TO ANOTHER

OHIDADOT-
'roo reallt
°OHT WANT
TO LEAVE !

1 I’M CLAD TO 
HCRC IT BUT 
WHCTtl. HAVE
You Delhi

/ %BY W_LY- 
I NEVER WEZ 
HERE BEFORE I

IIT? mt
7 vL

iiilrOH: I JUST CANE 4 
OUT OF THE HOTEL 

I AIR-
StCK OF PARIS!
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WEATHER REPORT.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh N. to N. W. 
winds, a few light local snow falls or 
flurries, but mostly fair and a little 
colder to-day and on Wednesday.
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